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The aim of the project „The apprenticeship is the straighten way to the vocational perfection!“ 
– to provide Švenčionys vocational and training centre teachers and students with professional 
knowledge, skills and competences necessary for improvement of apprenticeship based on 
foreign experience. The need for the project is grounded by the current economic situation of 
Lithuania and Europe, when a person has to constantly improve his knowledge and skills in 
order to be able to compete in a changing labor market. 

The project will involve 9 profession teachers of car repairers, waiters-barmen, builders-deco-
rators, organizers of small business, forest workers, assistants of social worker programs of 
Švenčionys vocational and training centre, 3 accompanying persons and 30 students of the 
same profession programs. During the project will be term of 5 days internships for teachers 
in EU countries – in Austria, 2 organizations in Germany, in Poland, also will be 28 days in-
ternships for students in these countries. 

All the participating teachers have extensive work experience in the school, but also is ne-
cessary for them vocational perfection, European experience of work culture. Participants of 
the project will get acquainted with the dual vocational training system and apprenticeship 
principles, curriculums, law base in the dual PMR. Thanks to the knowledge they will join to 
updating of curriculums and using new education methods, will be theory and practice prepa-
re to introduction apprenticeship in the centre.  

Teachers will improve their professional knowledge, foreign language abilities; they will 
more understand the benefit of ECVET and integrate it in Švenčionys vocational and training 
centre.  

All the participating students will get acquainted with their profession specialties in the real 
dual PRM environment, will accumulate work experience of their profession, they can estima-
te their knowledge, abilities and competences for working career, will educate profession mo-
tivation, will know new countries, people and culture.  



We think that will change the opinion of all participants of the project: both students and 
teachers will become more tolerant, will be able easier to integrate into global world, interna-
tional experience will motivate participants to pursue a career, improve their understanding of 
multicultural life and social skills.  

The project will have a positive impact on all the institutions involved – they will become 
more open to implement pan-European principles and will be able to effectively carry out 
their educational mission and vision. In addition, this mobility project is very beneficial not 
only to Lithuania but also for Europe, because the European labor market clearly demands a 
labor force with international experience and foreign language skills. Finally, the project will 
contribute to the priority of significantly reducing unemployment in Europe by 2020, because 
the profession experience, knowledge, skills and competences will educate the competent, 
having international experience teachers.  

The project partners – Austrian organization „BVÖ Bildungsberatung & Vermittlungsagen-
tur GmbH“. Organization inffeba e.V. in Germany.Institute for European Education 
Programs."Centrum Wspierania Szkół-Europejskie programy Edukacyjne”. Project imple-
mentation period – from June 2017.06.01 to through 2018.05.31  

End-product: 

1. After evaluating internships in Austria, Germany, Poland the teachers will do vocational 
training studio of Švenčionys vocational and training centre, which will be the part of strate-
gic plan and will help to realize the 
apprenticeship programs in the 
school.  

2. Profession teachers and students 
will prepare the presentations of in-
ternships „The benefit of apprentice-
ship to education organization and 
business environment“, and present it 
by DVD or CD format.   

3. The day of evaluation achievements 
„The apprenticeship is the straighten 
way to the vocational perfection!“ – it 
will be present the professional, soci-
al, language and personal achieve-
ments of the participants, their evalua-
tion and validation in the school; they 
will read reports and make sug-
gestions for improvement education 
quality of Švenčionys vocational and 
training centre, will be the evaluation 
achievements of students and stu-
dents, who „eliminate“ from educati-
on system. 



Tameggerhof 

Reichenhaus 3, 9342 Gurk, Austria 
http://www.tameggerhof.at 

 

http://www.tameggerhof.at


Gipfelhaus Magdalensberg - Gastronomie 
Magdalensberg 16, 9064 Magdalensberg, Austria 

http://www.magdalensberg.com 

http://www.magdalensberg.com


Gipfelhaus Magdalensberg - Landwirtschaft 
Magdalensberg 16, 9064 Magdalensberg, Austria 

http://www.magdalensberg.com 

Urbaniwirt 
Bundesstraße 50, 9551 Bodensdorf, Austria 

http://www.urbaniwirt.com 

http://www.magdalensberg.com
http://www.urbaniwirt.com




Panoramadorf Saualpe 
St. Oswald 4, 9372 Eberstein, Austria 

http://www.panoramadorf-saualpe.com 

 

 

 



Hotelresort Klopeinersee Marolt 
Ostuferstraße 35; 9122 St. Kanzian; AUSTRIA 

http://www.hotel-marolt.at 

 

 

 



Sonnenhotel Matschacher See 
Maltschacher See Str. 5, 9560, Austria 

http://www.sonnenhotels.de/unsere-hotels/sonnenresort-maltschacher-see/   

 



 

Hotel Brennseehof 
Seestraße 19, 9544 Feld am See; Austria 

http://www.brennseehof.com/de/kinderhotel-kärnten/1-0.html 

 



Sportschule Krainer 
Sonnenstraße 5, 9544 Feld am See, Austria 

http://www.sportschule.at 


